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Achieving Sustainable Development
The purpose of the planning system is to contribute to the achievement of sustainable 
development.  This means achieving three overarching objecves: Economic, Social and 
Environmental.

The applicant is a local developer, who lives here and cares about this village and its 
community and seeks to create homes which will deliver the following benefits:

Economic: to help build a strong, responsive and compe ve economy, by ensuring that 
sufficient land of the right types is available in the right places. This development will:

    - Create jobs during construcon both on site and in the supply chain.

  -  Support the viability of the village services

  -  Increased permanent residents to invest in and support local businesses and
   organisaons, including the Lathkil Hotel, and may make a community shop/bus service 
   more viable.

Social: to support strong, vibrant and healthy communies, through development that 
reflects current and future needs. This development will:

    - Provide mixed housing provision, including ‘first homes’, single storey living and family 
   homes.

  - Use of a primary residence clause to ensure the dwellings can never be holiday lets or 
   second homes.... providing longevity of community, not just a rerement and holiday 
   village.

  - Improve accessibility to the village hall park

Environmental: to protect and enhance our environment; including making effecve use of 
land, and migang and adapng to climate change, including moving to a low carbon 
economy.  This development will:
 
  - Ulise Previously Developed Land - Opportunity to do something useful with this 
   neglected piece of land that benefits the community.

    - Employ sustainable design – Creang warm, dry, modern housing. Future proofed, 
   energy efficient, and low impact.

  - Use of new materials/modern build methods which require less maintenance.

  - Low impact build method - Off-site manufacture, local trades to finish on site, less lorry 
   movements. Less use of concrete and high-carbon materials.

  - Contribute posively to the climate change agenda - Potenal for community energy 
   scheme, surplus generaon could be available for car charging or feed to community 
      energy grid.

  - Provide a new memorial orchard garden; deciduous tree planng and achieve 
   ecological/biological gains.

This is an opportunity to provide a sensive housing scheme for the village, with real 
community input in a way that fits with the purposes of the naonal park to protect the 
landscape and promote sustainable communies.


